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MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Approved at the 2020 AGM 

OTTAWA VOYAGEURS WALKING CLUB 

CLUB DE MARCHE DES VOYAGEURS D’OTTAWA 
16 February 2019 

1. Welcome:  

The 2019 OVO Annual General Meeting (AGM) was called to order by Karen Venema, our President, at 1:02 pm in the 

Royal Canadian Legion-Orléans building, as in past years. She welcomed all members in attendance and thanked 

everyone for their participation.  

2. Approval of the Agenda:  

Approval of the 2019 AGM Agenda was moved by Jim McConkey and seconded by Esther Knorr. …. Motion Carried  

3. Approval of the 2018 AGM Minutes:  

Approval of the 2018 OVO AGM Minutes was moved by Benoît Pinsonneault and seconded by Kathy Luten …. Motion 

Carried  

4. Reports from Officers:  

Note: All reports referenced below were attached to the individual packages received by members in attendance at this 

AGM. A copy of each report also forms part of these Minutes.  

a) President’s Report: Karen Venema summarized her 2018 report with an overview of the past year’s events 

beginning with the Ottawa Voyageurs’ Winter Walking Program currently underway with many interesting walks 

coming up. For more information on the weekly group snowshoeing activities, contact either Pat Deroche or 

Marion Boom. Your Board of Directors have planned the walks and social events for this year; she is proud of the 

work accomplished and looks forward to continuing in 2019. Karen then thanked all the Executive members who 

made the workings of the club run so smooth, saying “The OVO club would not exist without their contribution.” 

She also wished Jane Fawcett well as she leaves the Volunteer Coordinator position on our Board after 4 years. 

Previously, she served 3 years as the Membership Coordinator. Her strong connection to our members was 

evident in the goodwill of the many members who volunteered throughout the years. Thanks also go to all the 

members who attended and/or volunteered to help organize and participate in a number of social events 

throughout the year, such as the BBQ after the Petrie Island Tour, sharing coffee and desserts after our Fall 

Rhapsody Walk and joining us at the Verona Restaurant for our Christmas dinner. Your presence makes our club 

better! Invest in your health and continue to walk with us in 2019. As your President, I appreciate how gracious 

and welcoming our club members are when new walkers join us for an event. Your enthusiasm and experience 

help new members feel welcome. Thank you to everyone who came out and walked with us this past year and 

particularly to those who volunteered their time to a great club. Looking forward, Karen announced we will be 

planning a bus trip for May 2019 with membership and Board of Directors’ input. We have reserved Tuesday, 7 

May to Thursday, 9 May 2019 for our trip to explore the regions of Guelph, Stratford, London and Waterloo. 

There are also a number of Canadian Volkssport Federation (CVF) items of interest which she briefly highlighted: 

(i) The Individual Membership Fee that clubs pay to CVF will be reduced to $3.00 per member from $5.00, 

effective this year; (ii) The name of the Winter Exercise Program has changed to the “Winter Walking Program”; 
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(iii) The Trans-Canada Trail and the Murals Special Walking Programs have been extended to 31 December 

2019; (iv) The plus (+) sign has been eliminated from the Permanent Trail (PT) stamps as of January 2019. 

Walkers will still only be allowed to stamp their Event Books twice per year for the same walk; (v) The CVF will 

hold their 2020 AGM & Convention in Yellowknife, N.W.T. from 10 to 14 June 2020. Karen will  

b) attend as OVO President, and (vi). Graham Fawcett presented a proposal earlier this year to both the Nepean 

Nomads and Ottawa Voyageurs walking clubs and has received approval from both clubs to go forward to the 

CVF. The CVF Board of Directors are aware of Graham’s intention to make a formal proposal to the IVV to hold 

their 2022 IVV Congress in Ottawa. He has yet to submit his proposal to them. Upon receipt of this submission, 

the CVF Board will consider it later this Summer. Karen said if anyone has questions or comments, to contact her 

as she would love to hear your suggestions and/or concerns.  

b) Vice-Presidents’ Report: Benoît Pinsonneault reported on his 2018 responsibilities covering several walk events this 

past year. Last year he was in charge of one Walk Box; PT #277-Champagne Bath “Tribute to the Canadian Forces 

Walk”; the “Discover Eastern Ontario event in Alfred, ON on Saturday, 26 May 2018; “A Tale of Two Cemeteries” in 

Ottawa on Wednesday, 27 June 2018; the “Fall Rhapsody Festival” in Gatineau Park from Keogan Shelter on Saturday, 

29 September 2018 and the “Remembrance Day Walk” from Champagne Fitness Centre (321 King Edward Ave., Ottawa) 

on Sunday, 11 November 2018. He attended a few Gottawalk meetings, the Ottawa organization promoting walking in the 

city, as an OVO representative last year and also attended the 25 May to 27 May 2018 CVF AGM & Convention in 

Halifax, N.S. He was the Chair of the Joint Committee (OVO & Nepean Nomads) for the 2018 More Days Walk & Bike 

Event, held in Eastern Ontario on the Linear Trail starting from Anderson Road in Ottawa, ON, connecting with the 

Prescott-Russell Recreational Trail in Hammond, ON, up to Plantagenet, ON with accommodation at the Microtel Inn & 

Suites (17 rue Industriel St.), Casselman, ON. The More Days Walk covered 60 kms and the Cycle portion 120 kms. In 

closing, Benoît said he has already done some preliminary work for the 2019 Discover Western Québec Event on 

Saturday, 25 May 2019 which will explore Sainte-Cécile-de-Masham, QC as well as planning for the 2019 More Days 

Walk & Bike Event which will take place this year in Eastern Ontario from Bourget, ON on the Prescott-Russell 

Recreational Trail to St-Eugène, ON from 17 August to 18 August 2019. The approximate distances will be 60 kms for 

walkers and 120 kms for cyclists with accommodation in Hawkesbury, ON at the Quality Inn & Suites on Saturday night 

(17 Aug/19) with a group dinner planned at Le Vieux Château Restaurant.  

c) Trail Director’s Report: In Marion Boom’s absence, Michelle Demers, our Treasurer, presented this 2018 report. She 

first announced there should be copies of the 2018 Event and PT Statistics on all the tables for members to view and 

began Marion’s report with the news that our overall average attendance for 2018 events was slightly lower (by 5 people) 

than the year before. Unfortunately, there were quite a few scheduled events which were rained out on the day of the walk 

resulting in a poorer than normal turnout. Although some of the PT’s showed a decrease in walkers, our overall 2018 total 

for people walking increased significantly (over 100 people) from the previous year. This was due to the great 

snowshoeing and skating season. As indicated in the 2018 Stats sheet, there were 53 people who signed up to snowshoe 

and 41 who signed up for skating. Marion reminded members that if they like to skate and enter the kilometers in their 

Distance Book, you can do this by registering at the Sports 4 location (151 Bank St., Ottawa - between Laurier & Slater 

Streets) each time you skate 5 kms or more. For those who like to snowshoe, you can do the same by registering at the 

CVF 233 (PT)-Blackburn Hamlet Shoppers Drug Mart location (2638 Innes Rd., Ottawa). On behalf of Marion, Michelle 

closed her report by thanking all the club members who volunteer their help by coming up with new routes, checking 

trails and looking after our club Walk Boxes for the PT’s. If anyone is interested in helping out with the trails by finding 

new & interesting places to walk and creating new routes to update old walks, etc., please let Marion know and she will 

gladly help you. She also confirmed that she will remain as OVO Trails Coordinator for another term. Marion’s report, 

dated 15 January 2019, includes the 2018 OVO Trail Director Stats attachment showing attendance at CVF and PT 

Walks.  
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d) Publicity Coordinator’s Report: Margaret Dempsey opened her 2018 report by thanking the President and Executive 

members for their support and recommendations of new avenues for “free” publicity for the club. Our club continues to 

rely on ‘Fifty-Five Plus’ magazine, ‘Get Out There’ magazine, plus Postmedia (on-line Ottawa Citizen newspaper) and 

CTV for electronic postings. Margaret has also tried reaching out to community newspapers. CBC Radio “In Town and  

Out” advertised our Christmas Lights Walk again this past year. Margaret concluded by saying “Belonging to Ottawa 

Voyageurs Walking Club and participating in OVO events is both fun and healthy. Come walk with us!  

e) Membership Coordinator’s Report: Lynda O’Dwyer began by thanking Pat Deroche for accepting and sharing the 

position of Membership Coordinator since last Spring (2018) when Jane Estabrooks stepped down. Pat’s help with the 

required computer aspects of this position and her willing assistance whenever needed is appreciated. Lynda began her 

2018 report by announcing that our club finished with a total of 98 members last year (2018), which includes 8 Life 

Members and 18 New Members. She welcomed Russell Foster, our newest member, and asked if any of the other new 

members in attendance would stand so everyone could welcome them. She continued with a big ‘Thank You’ to our 

members who take time to walk with the new members, extending a welcome and, perhaps, offering to have them walk 

with you. A good opportunity to tell them about Volksmarching and what our club offers as well as the enjoyment of 

walking with our great club. Lynda remarked that our Publicity Coordinator, Margaret Dempsey, continues to provide 

club information to the public about our walking events. “Marg, your time and effort are evident by the number of new 

members in 2018, and not to forget our members who encourage family and friends to join our club. Kathy Luten, 

Communication Coordinator, is the ‘voice’ of the OVO club; she periodically is a guest on the Saturday morning CBC 

Radio program ‘In Town and Out’ to talk about a particular OVO club event.” These are all great occasions to attract new 

members. Another big ‘Thank You’ to Jim McConkey and Pat for your on-going support in distributing email 

information, club announcements and providing event directions to our members. Lynda raised a Motion to freeze the 

2020 OVO Membership Fees ($15. Single/$30. Family); this  

was moved by Lynda and seconded by Kathy - Motion Carried. Lynda ended her report, saying “Pat & I appreciate the 

OVO Executive for their continued assistance and support over the past year.”  

f) Communications Coordinator Report: Kathy Luten summarized her 2018 report on how she has promoted the 

Ottawa Voyageurs Walking Club on-line this past year by (i) setting up our website with 2018 events and updating other 

information; (ii) setting up our Facebook page with 2018 events and promoting them as the dates come up by inviting 

Facebook users to ‘Share’ our events. While this has been done for the past couple of years, 2018 appears to have taken 

off as more people are sharing our events. This was particularly evident with our 2018 Christmas Lights Walk. More and 

more people are sharing our events since Christmas by inviting their friends to join them walking; (iii) Kathy prepared our 

2019 OVO Information & Event Booklet with support from the Executive. This included the booklet lay-out and seeking 

advertisers to offset our cost in copying the booklet. The Executive did an excellent job seeking and collecting 

advertisement revenue. If you know of a business that may advertise, please let us know. Kathy continues to seek 

opportunities for speaking to other groups to promote Volkssporting and our walking club. In preparation for 2019, she 

has started to update the OVO website, continuing throughout the year to ensure the website is current and updated with 

any last minute changes as well as updating/promoting our events on the club Facebook page.  

g) Volunteer Coordinator’s Report: Jane Fawcett opened her 2018 report by saying this past year the club had 23 events 

in which she needed volunteers to pre-walk routes that the Event Coordinator or Trail Master had set out. Other volunteers 

were required to work on the Registration Desk for the events. For our May 2018 Charity event (Move Your Feet So Kids 

Can Eat), Jane organized leaders and sweepers for the day; in the end those volunteers just got to walk. We had very few 

community members attend this event as I understand our event date conflicted with other community events. Jane 

reported that this past year has been a difficult one for her personally since the early Summer and she thanked Maria & 
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Jim McConkey and Jacinthe Mallon for stepping in when she asked for help; they pretty much volunteered for every walk 

until December. Jane expressed her appreciation of their help when she needed it most. She also wanted to thank the 36 

other people, both Executive and club members who volunteered their time to help our club by pre-walking routes and/or 

working on the Registration Desk this past year. She announced that, after this AGM meeting, she will be stepping down 

from her Executive position to continue sharing her time with her Dad who is in Palliative Care. Jane said, “I have 

thoroughly enjoyed my time on the Executive working as the Volunteer Coordinator and, in the past, as Membership 

Coordinator and want to thank my fellow Board members for their support and friendship.”  

5. Treasurer’s Report:  

Michelle Demers presented her 4-page Treasurer’s Report, dated 31 December 2018 consisting of the Financial Statement 

& Budget, Ottawa International Walking Festival (OIWF) Revenue & Expenses, together with a 2018 Expenses sheet. 

There was an Income decline in 2018 due to an accounting change, beginning January 2019, to recognize advertising 

revenue in the year to which it pertains. The 2019 column shows Actual amounts received and 2018 bank charges were 

low due to fewer cheques written. Under ‘Expenses’, the 2018 OVO Print/Copy amount increased due to more booklets 

being printed. Graham Fawcett made reference to WVAO and asked if the club had applied for a 2019 Grant? Karen 

replied, “Yes, our application was approved in principle, but we have not received a formal reply yet.” Michelle raised 

two Motions to (i) accept the 2018 Financial Statement and (ii) approve the 2019 Budget. The first Motion was moved by 

her and seconded by Jane Estabrooks with the second Motion moved by Graham Fawcett and seconded by Jim 

McConkey. …. both Motions Carried 

 6. Castor Committee Report – Perry Crowder Perry was not at the meeting. Karen thanked Perry and her team of 

supporters for all the organization of food and coffee throughout the past year – ie: Fall Rhapsody and today’s AGM.  

7. Old Business: 

a. 2019 OVO Bus Trip – Karen Venema Karen said her first thought for a 3-day bus trip was to Vermont, U.S.A., 

however, responses changed her mind to Southern Ontario (from Wednesday, 8 May to Friday,10 May 2019) with 2 

nights in a Guelph hotel (Continental breakfast included). Of the five quotes Karen sent out for bus transportation, the 417 

Bus Line was the best. Benoît will again organize parking at Place d’Orleans Shopping Centre. Karen made reference to a 

survey relating to the six (6) Ontario Director (ON DIR) walks and asked that bus trip participants complete & return their 

responses to her.  

b. MeetUp Update – Karen Venema Karen reported that she posts our OVO club events on the MeetUp site. Kathy says 

this will increase our OVO membership. Graham Fawcett remarked that membership has increased for the Kings Town 

Trekkers. Lynda says this does not/has not helped OVO membership. Graham asked, “Does someone ‘respond’ to 

MeetUp questions?” Karen replied that  

she does. Jim McConkey said there had been a on the site for the OVO Christmas Lights Walk – from 5 pm to 7 pm, so 

we need to check details for 2019. More discussion followed.   

7. Old Business:  

8. New Business:  

a. Message from the IVV – Graham Fawcett  

Graham delivered a brief IVV update – the International Federation of International Sports has two new members, 

Indonesia and Russia, who are taking responsibility for events; the Volkssport data base hit an Internet problem - 
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Germany is going forward, however, the site is not ready for public access yet; good walks are reported in Eastern 

Europe; the 2019 Olympiad will hold 3 days of events in Provence, France; Year 2019 is the 50th Anniversary for IVV; 

the 2020 Congress of Delegates will be in Belgium (the business part of IVV); Canada has an opportunity to bid for the 

2022 Congress, and t the 2021 Olympiad is to be held in South Korea. b) Message from the Ontario Director (ON DIR) – 

Louis Myre Karen gave Louis’ “Message” as he was unable to stay for the meeting. He reported that (i) the Individual 

Membership Fee that clubs pay to CVF will be reduced to $3.00 per member from $5.00, effective for 2019; (ii) The plus 

(+) sign has been eliminated from the Permanent Trail (PT) stamps as of January 2019. Walkers will still only be allowed 

to stamp their Event Books once in each half year for the same walk, and (iii) The CVF will hold their 2020 AGM & 

Convention in Yellowknife, N.W.T. from 10 to 14 June 2020.  

9. Nominations & Elections 

 All Board members, except Jane Fawcett (Volunteer Coordinator), have confirmed they will stay on for another year. The 

Executive will work toward finding a replacement for Jane’s position. 

 10. Draws  

a) The winner of the 50/50 Draw (totaling $110.00) was Jim McConkey ($55.00).  

b) Door Prize winners were:  

Ticket #   Name     Item Won 

8070908   Lynda O’Dwyer  bottle of red wine from Jim McConkey  

8070912   Pat Deroche   Sports 4 $25.00 gift certificate (from Marion Boom) 

 8070904   Graham Fawcett  cook book signed by Master Chef, Luc Pepin, of Oceania Cruise Lines 

070928    Carol Jobst  bottle of white wine from Karen Venema  

8070930  Jane Estabrooks  a Wick-Away t-shirt from Jane & Graham Fawcett  

8070903   Chris Davis   backpack from Jane & Graham Fawcett  

8070918   Angela Kelly   a Wick-Away t-shirt from Jane & Graham Fawcett  

8070902   Darlene Blight   Northern Reflections $25.00 gift certificate (Marg Dempsey)  

8070907   Jane Fawcett   a bottle of red wine from Karen Venema  

8070911   Russell Foster  a bottle of red wine  

8070922   Heather Briggs   bottle of white wine from Jim McConkey  

8070905   Esther Knorr   gift bag  

8070926   Georgina King   backpack from Jane & Graham Fawcett  

8070919   Carol Ann Kennedy  gift basket from Lynda O’Dwyer  

8070915   Maria McConkey an IVV Record Book of her choice  

8070909   Margaret Dempsey  a green backpack  

8070917   Patrick Kelly   a green backpack  

8070913  Rachel Sarazin   a Wick-Away t-shirt from Jane & Graham Fawcett  

8070923   Sue Wilson   an IVV Record Book of her choice  

8070916   Jim McConkey   Haunted Walk tickets (x2)  

8070914   Bruce Schooley  Yuk Yuk tickets (x2) 

Jane Fawcett reminded members they could sign up to volunteer for various OVO walks in the Volunteer Book - available 

on the table near the door. Karen thanked everyone for attending. Hope you had fun!  
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11. Adjournment  

The meeting adjourned at 2:55 pm.  

_______________________     _________________________ 

Chris Davis       Karen Venema 

Secretary                 President 


